Future smart homes are expected to satisfy homeowners by acting on their behalf through personalized adaptation to their preferences. It is important to understand how individuals' preferences vary, what occupants consider "ideal" and how they value tradeoffs between costs and benefits of home services. In this poster, we present three models of human preference capable of evaluating the utility of a home outcome and generating a unique, personalized score. Using these, a home energy management system (HEMS) can identify the outcome evaluated as best by homeowners. We discuss an online survey method, results, and comparison between three methods in terms of their preference prediction accuracy, time to complete, and participant usability.
INTRODUCTION
Homeowners' preferences vary across the population and change over time. Some occupants value a hot shower above all else; others may be willing to reduce the water temperature or shorten a shower occasionally to save money. With a deep understanding of occupant preferences, the HEMS can on the homeowner's behalf and simplify occupant engagement. We believe this is necessary for mass-market acceptance of home automation.
We studied methods for eliciting occupant preferences, with a focus on cases Which require insights about incommensurate multi-criterion tradeoffs between home air temperature, shower temperature and length, status of laundry and dishes, as well as financial and environmental costs. While machine learning algorithms can potentially predict desired appliance settings, acting on behalf of occupants in out-of-sample situations requires a preference-based behavioral model. Very little prior research exists on this topic, particularly with regards to multi-attribute decision problems (see [8] for a recent exception). Appliance schedul- * Corresponding Author: dane.christensen@nrel.gov ACM acknowledges that this contribution was authored or co-authored by an employee, or contractor of the national government. As such, the Government retains a nonexclusive, royalty-free right to publish or reproduce this article, or to allow others to do so, for Government purposes only. Permission to make digital or hard copies for personal or classroom use is granted. Copies must bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. To copy otherwise, distribute, republish, or post, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. ing, given a known utility function, has been studied [2, 9] but identifying that utility function is typically unaddressed. Therefore, we borrowed methods from other fields and explored their applicability to our challenge.
METHODOLOGY
Three preference elicitation methods appeared potentially useful for our HEMS use case. For each, we conducted surveys using Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) to assess these methods. AMT provides a low-cost, high-volume subject pool, comparable to the University population typically used for academic research [1] , for surveys and cognitive experiments online. While these demographics are not representative of the United States overall, they may be representative of potential "early adopters" of smart home technologies. For each method of interest, we surveyed 1,000 people.
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
Via pairwise comparisons using a pre-determined scale, AHP seeks users' input on decision-making within a structured hierarchy of goal, criteria, and alternatives as shown in Figure 1 . Responses are used to calculate local and global priorities and rank the alternatives that cater to the overall objective, while satisfying different criteria [6, 7] . For our survey, each respondent was asked 45 questions to determine their operational preferences. 
Discrete Choice Modeling (DCM)
In DCM, individuals must rank a finite set of alternatives from most to least desirable, within a series of choice situations. A hypothesized utility function's parameters can then be estimated. We used a procedure from [5] to fit respondents' preferences to the following utility model:
where, for the home's planning horizon, M is operating cost, C is carbon emissions (environmental impact), D indicates if dishes are done when needed, L indicates if laundry is done when needed, S l , St are shower length and temperature respectively, At is air temperature relative to the preferred set point, and IA t is one if air temperature is below the set point and zero otherwise. 
Simple Multi-Attribute Rating Technique
Exploiting Ranks (SMARTER)
SMARTER was developed to quickly create a decision model [3] . SMARTER avoids other processes' most cognitively difficult task of weighting attributes relative to each other. Rather than ask individuals enough questions to quantify how much attribute A is preferred to B, individuals simply rank the attributes, and weights are inferred. The authors claim "In short, when [surrogate] weights don't pick the best option, the one they do pick isn't too bad" [3] . SMARTER uses the utility form shown in (1) . Participants were guided to define their own personal temperature sensitivity curve such as Figure 3 . Similar methods explored other outcome variables. Finally, participants ranked home services, such as Figure 4 , to indicate relative preferences. 
RESULTS
A longitudinal AMT survey of 250 randomly-selected participants was used to objectively measure each method's predictive ability. Table 1 shows the resulting predictive ability, time to complete the survey, and usability score as defined per the IBM "after-survey questionnaire" (ASQ) method [4] . Based on these results we found the SMARTER method most compelling for our use case. 
